
MODEL PAPER 
ENGLISH  (OBJECTIVE PART)                    PART – I (9th Class)         

   ( SECO NDARY)  
 

Marks   : 19     (New Course Academic session 2016-18)  Time : 20 Minutes 
 

Note:- Write your Roll No. in space provided. Over-writing, Cutting, Using of lead pencil 

will result in loss of marks. All questions are to be attempted.  

 

1- (A)   Tick (  √√√√   ) the correct form of verb from the given options.    (05) 

S. 

No 

Questions Answers 

A                     B                     C                    D 
1 A patriot -------- his country.  loved  Love  Loves  Has loved  
2 I -------------- for three hours.  am studying  Study  Will study  Have been 

studying  
3 It ------------ tomorrow.  Will rain  Rain  Rains  Will be 

raining  
4 They ----- tea every morning. Took  Have taken  Take  Will take  
5 I am ------- for you.  Wait  Waiting  Waited  Shall wait 

(B)  Tick (  √√√√    ) the word with correct spellings from the given options.   (04) 

 (A) (B) (C) (D) 

6 intagral integral intogral intigral 

7 orphen arphen orphan orfen 

8 immartol imoral immortal emmortal 

9 tresure treasure treasur trasure 

(C) Tick (√√√√  ) the correct meaning of the underlined words from the given options. (05) 
 Questions  Answers 

A                           B                        C                        D 
10 The word “FLESH” 

means.  
Skin Bones Meat Brain 

11 The word “yield” means. Conquer Surrender Occupy Loose 
12 The word “Innumerable” 

means.  
Countable Countless Counting Non of these 

13 The word “aquatic” 
means.  

Marine Mater Living in 
jungle 

Bring in home 

14 The word “Delicious” 
mean.  

Sweet Bitter Tasty Sweat smell 

(D)  Tick ( √√√√ ) the correct option according to the grammar from the given options. (05) 

 Questions  Answers 
A                           B                        C                        D 

15 She was walking slowly. 
The underlined word is 
a/an; 

Adverb of 
place 

Adverb of 
manner 

Adverb  None of these  

16 Patience is a/an Material noun  Collective 
noun  

Uncountable 
noun  

Abstract noun  

17 The Arabs possessed a 
remarkable. The 
underlined word is a/an 

Indefinite 
Article  

Pronoun  Definite 
article  

Abject article  

18 Who offers sacrifice for 
the country? The 
underlined word is a/an.  

Relative 
pronoun  

Adjective of 
quality  

Adjective of 
quantity  

None of these  

19 This is my book. The 
underlined word is a/an  

Personal 
pronoun  

Reflexive 
pronoun  

Indefinite 
pronoun  

Possessive 
pronoun  

(The   End) 
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2-   Answer (any five) of the following questions.          (2x5=10) 
1 

How did Hazrat Khadija (R.A) spend her wealth?  
2 What was the Quaid’s point of view about 

women’s role in society?  

3 
Where was Edison’s laboratory?  

4 What is the line of control?  

5 What are the rules of health?  6 What do the worker ants do?  

7 What cautions are necessary while crossing a 
road?  

8 How is water polluted?  

SECTION – II 

3-   Translate any two of the following paragraph into Urdu.    (4+4=08) 
a) Hazrat Khadija (R.A) spent twenty five years in the company of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W) She 

(R.A) stood by him (S.A.W) through thick and thin. She (R.A) comforted and aided him (S.A.W) 
in many ways. Moreover she helped the needy and the down troddens of the Arab society.   

b) Azad Jammu and Kashmir is a self governing state under the federation of Pakistan. The territory 
lies to the west of the Indian-held state of Jammu and Kashmir. It was previously a part of the 
former princely state of Jammu and Kashmir which ceased to exist as a result of the first Kashmir 
fight between India and Pakistan in 1947.  

c) There is another kind of pollution, called noise pollution. The most outdoor noise is caused by the 
machines, loud speakers, various transportation systems, trains, aircrafts and motor vehicles, 
including rickshaws, vans, tractors, old un repaired buses and motor cycles without engine 
silencers.  

OR 

Alternate question for foreign / English medium candidates.   

Rewrite the above any two paragraph in to simple English  

4-   Write down the summary of the poem. “Thanks for Everything” by  

Miss Helen Esabella.      OR      (05) 

 Explain the following stanza with reference to the context.   
Do you wish the world were better?  
Let me tell you what to do; 
Set a watch upon your actions, 
Keep them always straight and true;  
Rid your mind of relfish motives, 
Let your thoughts be clean and high  
You can make a little Eden  
Of the sphere your occupy.  

5-   Use any five of the following words / Phrases / Idioms in your own sentences.  (05) 
 (i)   affluent     (ii)   immortal     (iii)  warmly    (iv)  look for  
 (v)  laugh at   (vi)  located     (vii)  festivals   (viii)  embrace  
6-   Write a letter to your mother about the test you have just taken.      (08) 

               OR       
 Write a story with the moral. “All that glitters is not gold”. 
                                                               OR 
 Write a dialogue asking one’s way.  
7-   Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given at the end.  (10) 
  There was once a man whose doctor gave him medicine which was quite black. His servant 

who was illiterate made a mistake and poured out a dose of ink in place of the drug. He gave it to 
his master who drank it. After the patient had taken the dose of ink the servant some how realized 
his mistake. He ran back to his master and said “Sir I have given you a dose of ink instead of the 
medicine as both were equally black. What should be done now”? The master replied softly, “Now 
give me a piece of blotting paper to swallow”.  

Questions:-    (i) What was the colours of the medicine?   (ii) What did the servant give to his master? 

(iii) When did the servant come to known of his mistake?   
(iv) What did the servant do?     (v) What did the master say to his servant?  

8-   Translate any five of the following sentences into English.                          (05) 

ßßßßvvvv̧̧̧̧ôôôôccccYYYYóóóóââââóóóóYYYYggggìììì÷÷÷÷XXXX (iii) zzzz{{{{ZZZZqqqq----]]]]ÐÐÐÐââââÉÉÉÉgggg;;;;ååååXXXX (ii) HHHHööööÆÆÆÆyyyyZZZZyyyy~~~~ÃÃÃÃððððîîîîhhhh~~~~ìììì???? (i)

ŠŠŠŠÔÔÔÔkkkkBBBB7777òòòòÇÇÇÇXXXX (vii) ????kkkkyyyy““““{{{{àààà™™™™zzzzÐÐÐÐ???? (vi) ÎÎÎÎgggg̀`̀̀¾¾¾¾zzzz[[[[ƒƒƒƒ[[[[ƒƒƒƒÇÇÇÇXXXX (v) HHHHŠŠŠŠðððð\\\\!!!!ìììì???? (iv)

zzzz{{{{!!!!****‡‡‡‡°°°°{{{{zzzzggggiiiillll™™™™@@@@****ììììXXXX (ix) QQQQÐÐÐÐFFFF,,,,¹¹¹¹ŠŠŠŠ~~~~YYYY____ƒƒƒƒÏÏÏÏXXXX (viii)  

ALTERNATE QUESTION FOR FOREIGN / ENGLISH MEDIUM CANDIDATES  
   Write ten sentences about “Girl Guide”        
9-   Change the voice of the following.        (05) 

(i) We use milk for making cheese.       (ii)  She had already sung a song  
(iii) He will write a letter.      (iv)  They caught the thief. (v)   Why is he mending a chair?   

(The  End) 
 


